SPECIALTY
ASSISTED LIVING
CARE

Increases Patient Adherence
Eliminates Confusion

TCGRx’s Multi-Dose Package:
A better choice than time-consuming blister packs

Easy-to-Remember Medication Regimen
Easy to Store

Enhances patient safety with increased
accuracy and optional barcoding for facilities
with bedside scanning

Easy to Carry

Reduces dispensing time
• Organized by patient by med pass

Easy-to-Read Labels

• Each pouch is clearly labeled with
medications, administration time,
and dose in easy-to-tear bag

Easy-to-Open Pouches

Flexible fill cycles

TCGRx’s Versatile Packaging:
Saves nurses’ time so they can do
what they were trained to do:
Care for patients

• Provides for variable and shorter cycles:
2-2-3 day, 3-4 day, 7 day, 14 day,
30 day, etc.
• Shorter fill cycles
• Less inventory waste

Transparent package provides
easy-to-view pills for quick reference

Serrated edge for easy opening
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Safer for Patients, Easier for Nurses

Meeting Diverse Patients’ Needs in

Nurses Benefit from
TCGRx’s Flexible Packaging
A continued nursing shortage means that today’s nurses are
expected to do more in less time. And when it comes to medication

Safety

Save Space, Time, and Money

Our packaging reduces the risk of dispensing the wrong medication. Our clearly
labeled packages make it easy to identify and accurately administer medication
against the Medication Administration Record (MAR). Our easy-to-read labeling
is flexible and allows the font to be as large or small as you need it.

Our packaging optimizes the physical space needed to keep ample
supplies of medication on hand. You can be more organized, use
your space more effectively, and audit inventory more efficiently.

administration, the demands can be overwhelming.
That’s where our packaging comes to the
rescue. Our easy pull-and-tear pouch
reduces med pass time while eliminating
the repetitive strain injury that comes
with punching pills from blister cards.

Specialty Care

An optional barcode serves as yet another compliance
checkpoint. Bedside scanning identifies the patient,
nurse, and package to ensure accurate medication
delivery – and maximum patient safety. In addition,
the back of our package is transparent, making it easy
to visually check medication. Packages are kept intact
until medication is dispensed so prescription information
is available all the way to the bedside.

Both unit dose and multi-dose package strips can be laid out in a
continuous strip next to the MAR, with a transparent back that makes
checking even easier.
Only the medications for the
present med pass are pulled
so it is not necessary
to return or rotate
medications.

Multi-Dose/Unit Dose Boxes
Can be organized by:
• Patient and pass time
• One patient per box
• One med per box

Multi-dose and unit dose boxes available to facilitate
cycle fills and various cabinet configurations

Travel Friendly
For families, a weekend with their loved ones can
be a happy experience. But for the staff, it means
additional work to prepare their medications. Our
packaging makes it simple to separate a few days of
medications for those short trips. Plus, there is less
confusion for your patient, because they’ll receive the
same medication packet as they would in your facility.
And the easy-to-read labeling lets family members know
exactly when their loved ones need their medication.

Cart Conversion
Consult with your pharmacy to discuss cart drawer conversion options.
• Pouches fit into many existing carts
• Cart companies today make a wide variety of pouch packaging
drawer kits that make cart conversions easy

